Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ,

35Jesus

began
to weep.
- John 11:35

This past week the COVID-19 deaths in the United States surpassed 150,000 children of God.
There has been an average of more then 1,000 children of God dying of COVID-19 every day. At
the height of the first wave in New York, we experienced the same daily loss of life until the
curve flattened and reversed. While the infection rates currently remain low in New York, we
need to continue to be vigilant and to do our part as Christians to protect the most vulnerable in
our communities.
The featured Bible verse (left) describes a weeping Jesus in the wake of Lazarus’ death. The
word here describes a quiet kind of crying marked by tears streaming down one’s cheek and is in
contrast to the loud, hysterical crying that Mary, Lazarus’ sister and the crowds are engaged in.
When the virus was ravaging New York, many of us cried like Mary; many of us felt the agonizing
pain of death first hand as loved ones became numbered among the victims of the corona virus.
We are all in a state of Post Traumatic Stress as a result. The fact that our faith practice has
also changed due to our inability to gather safely in person as church has also caused us pain
and impeded our healing. Many of us are numb, some are scared, some want to throw caution
to the wind and just get on with life. The pandemic has become politicized and has caused even
further division among God’s children. So what should we do as a church? What can we do as a
church?
Our church Council has discerned that we must not open our sanctuary for indoor worship at
this time. Their leadership reflects their faithful response in protecting the most vulnerable in
our community. We are gathering for outdoor socially distanced worship with masks for three
services (8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., & 6:00 p.m.). We also produce online worship twice weekly
(Sunday & Wednesday) which can be accessed via YouTube (Our Shepherd Lives), our Facebook
page (https://www.facebook.com/GoodShep99/), and our website (ourshepherdlives.org). On
Saturday, August 15, our Social Ministry Team will conduct a collection of school supplies for
young people who need them most. We will be meeting virtually on August 16 via zoom as a
congregation to do the vital work of the church, and our Education Team will be discussing Sunday School, Confirmation, Bible Study, and Adult Education programs for the fall. Our School
Board is also working hard to support our administration in planning for in-person operations.
So many church leaders here at Good Shepherd are seeking for ways to be faithful and
responsible during this unprecedented time. As we strive to walk forward together we need to
continue to let our tears flow, as our Lord did as he walked through a broken Bethany. We cannot stop our ears to the wailing of our siblings in other states and around the globe even when
we might feel somewhat safe at the moment. Our prayers need to be steadfast for all who
grieve and all who serve on the front lines and those who seek a cure. This plague reveals our
interconnectedness, our interdependence and our need to work together. Jesus had wet cheeks
when he went to Lasarus’ tomb, and there he did the miraculous—he raised his dead friend.
We who follow Jesus and who shed tears for our neighbors in love do so with Jesus. In our
tears we are united with Christ’s love and resurrection power. And while it is God who will raise
all of our dead, we can be a sign of God’s care and resurrection promise through our humble
commitment to our neighbors in prayer, acts of compassion, and thoughtful actions. None of us
knows exactly what the future will look like, but we do know that we have a rare opportunity to
follow Christ with our own wet cheeks and walk with each other to a promised future
resurrection.
With tears and hope,
Pastor Eric+

off right. On Saturday, August 15, from 9:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m., we will
be collecting school supplies in the parking lot by the school.
Please consider stopping by and making a donation.

VIA ZOOM OR TELEPHONE SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, AT 11:30 A.M.

PLEASE JOIN US AT THIS
VERY IMPORTANT SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING!
If you will be participating on line, this is the link: https:/us02web.zoom.us//81114180777
If you will be participating on a telephone, please call: 929-205-6099 and follow the prompts.
The meeting ID is 81114180777#
Materials for this meeting may be picked up in the narthex on Sundays from 8:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m.—7:00 p.m.
Your presence is essential!
Thank you.
The Council of Church of the Good Shepherd Lutheran

Did you know that in 1954 our original building

became the parsonage and a new $64,000 building
was erected? This was our new church with a multipurpose room. Our church was growing, and by
1956 we had 273 members. It was at this time also
that we purchased our first organ and Ed Herfort
became our organist and church assistant. During
the next two decades a large adjacent plot became
our recreational playing field and was used for
many church and community activities.
- Submitted by: James B. Blewett
New feature: you may now text your offering/gift
amount to 855-964-3732.

Eddie McLamb joins our staff as
Church Sexton on August 1.
Eddie hails from Bohemia and
grew up in Woodside.
He
brings to Good Shepherd solid
experience in customer service,
cleaning and maintenance at
Madison Square Garden, Guardian Cleaning Service, and ABM
Aviation Industries.
Please
welcome Eddie when you see
him.
We thank Erik Hansen for his seven years of service
to Good Shepherd and wish him the very best.

Weather-permitting, In-person (abbreviated) Sunday worship has resumed here at Good
Shepherd at 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. outdoors.
All participants are asked to wear a mask, bring your own chair and water, dress lightly if it
is particularly hot, and socially distance.
Holy Communion is safely shared at all services.
On line services on Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings will continue.

Matthew 10:40 “Anyone who welcomes you welcomes me,
and anyone who welcomes me welcomes the one who sent me.”
According to Merriam-Webster Dictionary, the word “welcome” means “to receive or accept gladly.”
For the first few years my husband and I were at Good Shepherd, my sense of self-worth (or lack thereof)
manifested itself in a way that surprised even me, despite the many years prior where I had been living with
debilitating anxiety. Every week during service, when it came time to exchange peace, I would hide in the bathroom
until the exchange of peace was over. Difficult to share, but true.
I understand now that beneath that fight-or-flight response was my inability to receive and accept from
others gladly. At that time I was not able to show myself that same grace that others were extending to me at our
services. As a result I put up a wall. One I was sure nobody could break through...or so I thought.
As the saying goes, “. . . but God.”
Brick by brick God was determined to break through that wall.
Brick by brick.
The first brick was removed after a counseling session with Pastor Olsen where he gave me a book called “No
Man Is An Island” By Thomas Merton. If you have not read it, and you struggle with feeling as if what you have to
offer this world doesn’t matter, then read this book. It will flip those beliefs upside down. If nothing else, it will offer
you a new perspective on who it is you truly are in the eyes of God.
Over the course of the first few years, I began to show myself just enough grace to get me through the doors
of Good Shepherd to attend services every few weeks or so, if that. At that time the decision as to whether or not I
would attend services would literally come down to the last second prior to us having to leave. Back then I ended up
opting to stay home more often than not.
When I did attend, it was always followed by me ghosting for what would sometimes be months at a time.
Every week I did not attend, I noticed that I began to feel the loss on a deeper level each and every time.
It didn’t take long before I began to recognize my pattern. Run away and sabotage any chance of allowing
others to welcome me. This way nobody would have the opportunity to see what I saw…the unworthy person I felt I
was who didn’t deserve to be welcomed. . . who didn’t know how to accept or receive gladly because I hadn’t accepted or received MYSELF gladly.
Over the years, no matter how many times I ran, no matter how long I stayed away, no matter how hard I
tried to hide, being welcomed & received gladly was modeled for me by pastor and every other member here at
Good Shepherd with every single encounter & interaction I had with them.
People cared that I was there. . . and they cared when I wasn’t.
And difficult truth be told, back then all I could think was “Why?”
I left.
Countless times.
Never sure if I had it in me to return.
And then eventually, I’d come back.
Then I’d retreat. . . again.
And eventually I’d come back.
Each time I’d stick around just a little bit longer, but in the back of my mind I was always on guard waiting for
that grace from others to be taken away.
It never was.
A warm hug.
A card in the mail.
A smile.
A tissue handed to me out of the blue as I wiped a tear away while waiting on line to receive healing at
Sunday night service.
(Continued on page 6)

Evangelism has been a challenge in the midst of the COVID -19 pandemic. The committee had not even gathered
together as an entire group when it was thrust upon us. The ideas and plans could not take root due to the fact they
entailed gathering people and events, all of which are not available in the current environment. The committee was
charged with “Individual Evangelism,” to reach out and call
people to check on them, let them know they are being
thought of, as well as inviting new people to join us at Good
Shepherd in the future.
As Christians the Gospel charges us to spread the “Good
News.” First Peter verse 3 says “But in your hearts revere
Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have. But do this with gentleness and respect.” The hope
we have is our faith in Christ’s promises that because we believe and have been baptized will are offered everlasting
life. Its our faith thats gives us hope and comfort in trying times like these.
The COVID-19 virus is a battle we must all fight to defeat. A good friend from high school and someone I truly
respect in our adulthood is Colonel John Bird (his Dad, John Bird has served Good Shepherd faithfully and goes
beyond ushering). Colonel Bird’s service was his calling and came with sacrifice as he was deployed in places and
events now found in history books. A Colonel is a rank in the military that has the authority to grant a battlefield promotion to enlisted soldiers who are promoted to an officer for outstanding leadership on the field of battle.
I said we are in a battle with COVID-19 and are charged as Christians to spread the “Good News” and with that in
mind for the remainder of 2020, I give each of you a field promotion to Evangelism Officer and charge each and every
member the task of telephoning, emailing, tweeting, Facebook postings. . . however you like. . . to your friends,
former classmates, coworkers and neighbors to share the Good News with them. Invite them to visit Good Shepherd
online (ourshepherdlives.org) and hear Pastor’s message. The great thing about inviting people to our on-line
ministry is that they can be anywhere in the world.
So come on! Please open your address book, cellphone contacts, rolodex or Christmas card list and invite them
to Good Shepherd.
They’ll thank you later as I thank you now.
- Submitted by Doug Petersen
(Continued from page 5)

A remembrance of something I had said in days past regarding challenges I was facing and asking how I was
holding up through it all.
Listening and making time for me in my darkest hours no matter how inconvenient it may have been.
The welcoming kept coming.
No matter how high I built the wall.
Brick by brick because, well …”but God”.
See, when we welcome someone with open arms with an unwavering acceptance again and again and again,
despite the fact that everything in us may want to give up on that person, we are inviting them to see themselves
through the eyes of Jesus. That has the potential to change the course of their life and the value they believe they
have to offer this world.
As a result, their walls don’t just come down brick by brick. Rather, the very foundation those walls were
built on crumbles.
I’m still very much a work in progress, but now, when I’m greeted for peace, I stay. Not because I am doing
my best to stick it out, but because it feels safe to me now. At one time, that felt completely out of reach.
“...but God”.
For me personally, my walk with God was transformed by entering through the doors of Good Shepherd
many years ago. All because disciples of Jesus invested their whole hearts into making me feel. . . gladly received and
accepted.
- Submitted by Claudia DeMauro

Kristie & Nicholas Aug ~ 1 Year on 7/12
Martha & Tom Berardino ~ 31 Years on 8/5
Vanessa & Shawn Bigam ~ 5 Years on 8/2
Kyle & Christopher Bristol ~ 6 Years on 8/23
Annmarie & Dean Brown ~ 39 Years on 8/14
Bryan & Emily Gemmill ~ 2 Years on 7/7
Kitty & Ronn Hall ~ 35 Years on 8/10
Steven & Ellen Hornacek ~ 4 Years on 7/3
Katrina & Steven Lindenfeld ~ 21 Years on 7/16
Michelle & Scott Maron ~ 9 Years on 7/16
James & Lori Mason ~ 46 Years on 8/10
Katherine & Keith Mason ~ 9 Years on 8/21
Karen & Ken McBride Years on 7/12
Kevin & Kathy Ocker ~ 46 Years on 8/3
Marge & Paul Wenger ~ 54 Years on 8/13

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

Kaitlyn Rutter & Nicholas Thomas
July 25, 2020

Christina Becker & Geoffrey Cochrane
July 11, 2020

Beth Archer & Alex Dolgonis
July 11, 2020

Meghan Balos ~ 7/24

Madalena Mason ~ 7/29

Lauren Banzer ~ 7/13

Ashley Masta ~ 7/10

Denise Bartkow ~ 7/28

Argot Meyer ~ 8/8

Dell-Ann Benson ~ 8/20

Victoria Milhim ~ 8/22

Michael Benson ~ 7/14

Fuka Mori ~ 8/11

Tom Benson ~ 7/10

Ryan DeVerna ~ 7/21

Joe Berardino ~ 7/14

Susan DeVerna ~ 7/4

Tom Berardino ~ 8/23

Charlie Eisele ~ 7/23

Kyler Biesma ~ 8/24

Denise Emma ~ 8/14

Alessandra Bigam ~ 8/3

Nicole Fiedler ~ 8/30

Alessandra Bigam ~ 8/3

Daria Figlo ~ 8/10

Amanda Bodeker ~ 8/20

Dawn Figlo ~ 07/25

Matthew Bodeker ~ 8/20

Aiden Filagrossi ~ 7/13

Sara Bodeker ~ 7/28

Nigel Freso ~ 8/31

Greg Boyd ~ 7/9

JP Gemelli ~ 7/31

Pat Bridgwood ~ 7/11

Ray Gorka ~ 7/1

Ryan Bridgwood ~ 7/9

Sienna Gresser ~ 8/9

Tina Bridgwood ~ 8/1

Beatrice Haas ~ 7/8

Lachlan Bristol ~ 7/24

Lillian Hall ~ 7/22

Declan Broggy ~ 7/19

Gail Haupt ~ 8/24

Quinn Broggy ~ 7/10

Austin Hawkins ~ 7/1

Stacey Broggy ~ 7/9

James Jansky ~ 7/16

John Brooks ~ 7/23

Taylor Jansky ~ 8/22

Glen Cacchioli ~ 7/6

Gail Kelly ~ 7/23

Ryan Cacchioli ~ 8/20

Jane Knudsen ~ 7/25

Giana Caporuscio ~ 8/3

Yuna Konno ~ 7/24

Travis Caporuscio ~ 8/7

Ryan Lessman ~ 8/3

Payton Caracciolo ~ 7/2

Christine Levinson ~ 8/1

Aubrey Carr-Engelman ~ 8/14

Steven Lindenfeld ~ 7/6

Alex Carrion ~ 7/25

Christopher Lorch ~ 7/31

Christina Cochrane ~ 8/31

Emma Luedemann ~ 7/6

Jenna Collins ~ 8/1

Savannah Maddux ~ 7/4

Maureen Cooke ~ 8/1

Ronald C/ Maisch ~ 8/18

Harper Coupe ~ 8/11

Olivia Marlin ~ 8/17

Robert Coupe ~ 8/1

James Mason ~ 7/25

Briella DelMaestro ~ 7/29

Katherine Mason ~ 7/11

Julia Devane ~ 7/4

Lori Mason ~ 8/29

Gianna DeVerna ~ 7/5

Charlee Muller ~ 8/8
Michael Murphy ~ 7/13
Hailey Nacewicz ~ 7/14
Hunter Nacewicz ~ 7/11
Mary Oliveto ~ 8/22
Eric Olsen ~ 7/20
Stephen Palazzolo ~ 8/2
Hailey Pawlenko ~ 8/31
Taylor Pawlenko ~ 7/5
Natasha Pecora ~ 8/17
Josephine Perrotta ~ 7/14
Kathryn Prinz ~ 7/20
Bertha Reciniello ~ 8/30
Lydia Rickmeyer ~ 7/14
Paul Rickmeyer ~ 7/14
Bob Rickmeyer ~ 8/24
Logan Savarese ~ 7/4
Irene Schmidt ~ 8/12
Patrice Sessa ~ 7/3
Kieran Siragusa ~ 8/2
Charlie Staiano ~ 8/24
Beverly Strack ~ 7/14
Ryusuke Suto ~ 8/12
Mikaela Tam ~ 8/24
Samantha Thomas ~ 7/20
Alyssa Tollefsen ~ 7/28
Eric Uzzo, Jr ~ 7/12
Paul Vasold ~ 8/22
Veronica Vasold ~ 8/16
Katelyn Volges ~ 7/29
Zachary Vollono ~ 8/27
Marge Wenger ~ 8/29
Warren Wiegert ~ 8/28

Declan Xander Larson
March 7, 2020
7 lbs. 6 oz.

Callum Lee Bristol
June 1, 2020
10 lb. 2 oz.
Congratulations,
Kyle & Christopher,
Lachlan & Teagan!

Wendy Gray Kessler
July 16, 2020
8lbs. 1oz.
Congratulations,
Kiersten & Steven!
Congratulations,
Jim & Wendy!
Grandchildren
Nos. 8 & 9!!!

John Aarnio (Elisa Carr’s father), Mel Able & family (Catherine Olsen’s
friend), Linda Allan (Koenig family friend), Ariana (Susan Ferraro’s friend), Norma Arandez (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Pat
Ballard (Reverend Dale Carr), John Baierlein (Deb Steinhilber’s brother), Chris Balos, Alex, Derek & Stanley Bartkow,
Carolyn Bayerkohler, Suzanne Beers, Marilyn Benner, Mary Bennett Petersen, Elaine Benvenuto (Pastor Olsen’s friend),
Joe & Carol Berardino, Martha & Tom Berardino, Grace Berry, John Binsfeld (Benner family friend), Alison E. Bird, Ellen
Bird, Miriam & Paul Bistany (Grappone family friend), Emily Brandi (Wakefield family friend), Laura Brandt (Thomas
family friend), Janet Brazel (Terry Miccio’s relative), John Brooks (Debra’s husband), Mary Beth Cammarata & family,
Erik Buck (Paul Wenger’s Godson), Johanna Campion (Emmy Quartraro’s S friend) Patricia Cannata, Bill Carroll (Rose
Minnick’s friend), Marie Cavaliere (Olsen relative), Vita Cirinicionne (Grappone family friend), Olga Colandro (Olsen
family friend), Amanda Conco (Grappone family friend), Terrance Connelly (Wakefield family neighbor), the Comisso
family (Nancy Long’s friends), Maya Contreras & family (Alice Vorstadt’s relatives), Frank Costeira (Martha Peterson’s
friend), Maureen Cooke (Maureen’s mother in law), Ellen Cote, Lorraine Crosby, Chris Cucci, Awilda Delgado
(Guillermina Santos’s niece), Claudia DeMauro, Georgeann Diblasi (Sue Wakefield’s relative), Gregory Diehl (Dorothy
Turaukas’s son), Lorraine Duffy, Chris Dukat & family (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Steven Dux (Irma Carlson’s nephew), Theresa Eby (Mary Oliveto’s relative), Dilliana Edwards, Emile, Alfred Engel, Francine & Leo Fakler (Ed Indellicati’s in-laws),
Ricky Fedyk (Sue Wakefield’s friend), Susan, Anthony and Alice Ferraro, Margaret Fiedler, Pat Fiedler, Marcelle Figlo,
Danny Fink, Arlene Fraraccio (George Hirn’s sister), Maria Garrett & the Hall family, Jackie Gentner, Gloria & Bob, Jessica Gomes (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Ray Gorka, Katelyn Gregorie (Grappone family friend), Kenneth Hall (Ronn’s brother),
Sean Harrison (Lorch family friend), Ellen Harvey (Terry Miccio’s friend), Nicky Hassett (Donna Hickey’s friend), Diane
Helmers, Katherine Hill, George Hirn, Jessica, Jim & Cheryl Hendricks (Chrissi Canino’s relative), Yuna Jin, Joanna
(Meridith Moran’s friend), Arlene Keller (Cacchioli family friend), Susie Klemm (Bruno family), Myung Sook Ko (GSL
School Teacher Esther’s sister), Evelyn & Niko Kontonis & their family, Angie LaBarbera, Heather Rose Landry, Carol
Larson (Bob Rickmeyer’s sister), Barbara LaValle (Sue Devine’s friend), Charles & Michael Leva (Angel Lorch’s uncle &
father), Lila (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Lindsay (Marc Ferraro’s friend), Madeline LoCuercio (Patrice Sessa’s friend), Angel, Christopher & Marie Lorch, Ronda Luna (Guillermina Santos’s brother), Ron Lupi (Meyer family friend), Roger
Luedtke (Sue Devine’s brother in law), James Madden, Ron Maisch, Virginia Marshall (Sue Devine’s friend), Jean Mason, Gail McCoy (Susan Wakefield’s friend), Joseph McKie (Jame Lowe’s Brother in Law), Barbara Meeker (Martha Peterson’s friend), Laura Merlino (Lisa Cacchioli’s sister), Madison Milo (Ann Roerdan & Terry Miccio’s friend), Christine
Moeller (Brittany Thomas-Wanko’s friend), Maryellen Moyse, Richard Murphy (Mary Ann’s son), Rose Mary Noll, Ursula Nouza (Huntington Hills), Vito Oliva (Park Brothers), Jennifer & Olaf Olsen, Father Gerard Quirke (Doug Petersen’s
friend), Teresa Ratkowski, Bob Rickmeyer, Andrew Rober, Justin Rogers (Karin Kienle’s nephew), Stephanie Rogers
(Ferrara family friend), Selma Rosen (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Barbara Russo (Susan Ferraro’s friend), George Saueracker, Nicole & Elena Savage (Jeff & Susan Wakefield’s daughter & granddaughter), Betty Ann Scarola (Doug Petersen’s
friend), Bill Schulz (JoAnn’s son), JoAnn Schulz-Dellacona, Craig Schumacker (Elaine Mark’s relative), Patrice Sessa,
Danna Sgambati, Kenny Skrypek (McGowan family friend), Diane Sicca (Debbie Garcia’s sister), Arliene Simonson (John
Bird’s sister), Ed Strauhs, Raymond Tarnok (Pat Fiedler’s nephew), Dr. John Stroup (Doug Petersen’s friend), Debbie
Tassi (Denise Donitz’s sister), Dorothy Turaukas, Jerry Tavolott (Terry Miccio’s relative), Richie Taylor (Ann Rickmeyer’s
friend), Lauren Teresa (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Melanie Thicks (Marilyn Benner’s niece), the Thomas family, Paul & Tim
Thompson (Lisa Olsen’s relative), Tori & family (Karen Faucera’s friend), Nancy Tucker, Dorothy Turaukas, Domenick
Tuozzo, Kathy Van Driessche, Mary Vassallo (Chandra Jorree’s friend), Ralph Wahl (Alice Vorstadt’s relative), Jeff Wakefield, Samantha Wegner (Patricia Cannata’s relative), Marilyn Weyant (Maisch family friend), Derek Zacchino, Alan
Zeller (James Lowe’s colleague), Julia, Pat, Jennifer & Nicole (Genevieve’s Helping Hands).

FOR THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING

FOR THOSE IN SERVICE: Matthew Beers (Army), Keith & Kyle Calderone (Army), Lt. Col. Thomas Ludwig
(Army), MAJ Paul Rickmeyer, Captain Robert Saueracker & COL Philip Sounia.
FOR THOSE WHO ARE GRIEVING: The family & friends of Mary Centeno (Joe Berardino friend) and
Kevin Meehan (Bonnie McGowan friend).

Before we had to close on March 13, you will remember
that we had just concluded our February (Acts of Kindness
Month) Toy Drive for Cohen’s Children’s Medical Center.
Those toys were finally delivered on July 21 by Vanessa
Bigam & Amy Kuchynskas. Many thanks to all who donated.

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL
99 Central Park Road, Plainview, NY 11803
Phone: 516-349-1966
E-mail: church@ourshepherdlives.org
Vanessa.Bigam@gsplainview.org
Giselle.Djurik@gsplainview.org
Websites: ourshepherdlives.org
gsplainview.org
Facebook: Good Shepherd Plainview &
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and School
Ministers: The Members of Good Shepherd
Reverend Eric O. Olsen, Pastor
Maureen Cooke, Church Secretary/Newsletter Editor
Vanessa Bigam, School Director
Giselle Djurik, School Secretary
Claudia DeMauro: Graphic Artist/Facebook
Ed Indellicati, Accountant/Bookkeeper
Eddie McLamb, Sexton

UPDATE FOR AUGUST 2020
WITH COUNSELING SITES LOCATED IN:
NASSAU SUFFOLK MANHATTAN QUEENS WESTCHESTER
Prepared especially for LCC Association Congregations & Schools

HELPING YOUR PRESCHOOLER START OR RETURN TO SCHOOL AFTER THE PANDEMIC
By Molly W. Blancke, BSW, MPA, Executive Director, LCC

Returning to school can produce anxiety in young children in the best of times, but in the aftermath
of a global pandemic, these feelings can be exacerbated. In addition, being home with parents who have
been available 24/7 for such an extended period of time can create or exacerbate separation anxiety. How
can you prepare your preschooler to face these challenges more confidently?
We often think of separation anxiety occurring for the child but it can occur for parents also. The
most important step is to have honest but simple conversations with your child, letting them know what to
expect before beginning school, when a parent won’t be present. Let your child know it is normal to be a
little anxious and reluctant to start or return to school. It should be looked at as a normal step in becoming
a ‘big kid’ and, therefore, lots of fun. Remind them of the benefits of playing with friends and enjoying
more independence. Make sure you are okay. Kids pick up on the stress of adults. If you are fearful of the
return, try your best not to get too upset in front of your little one. Try to stay calm and positive.
Share with your child all of the steps that are being taken to keep them safe; children often worry
that a disaster or difficulty will occur again. Explain in concrete, simple terms why social distancing, possibly
wearing masks and other preventive gear, is necessary to keep them safe. Assure them that the teacher will
help keep them safe. Preschoolers haven’t developed coping skills yet and rely on their family and teachers
to help them when things go wrong.
Small children do not grasp the concept of time. A young child’s worst fear in any separation is that
their parents won’t come back for them. You can help dispel this fear by hugging them and reminding them
each day when you leave that you will be back for them after school. Even though you may be very busy
while your child is in preschool since it’s easier to accomplish things when they aren’t tagging along, be sure
you make pick-up time at the end of each pre-school day a priority. If other children are all leaving and you
are late, your child’s fear at being left there will escalate. Children don’t understand beginnings and ends of
time periods.
Learn to ask open-ended questions, not just ‘how was school?’ but ‘what did you do today?’ ‘who
did you play with?’ ‘what did you learn?’ Also, realize that any fears you have about leaving your child each
day is normal. It isn’t easy to leave a screaming child, for instance. Usually, the child calms down and is fine
once you leave. But it may make you feel insecure the whole time you are away. Changes in eating and
sleeping habits as well as unexplained aches and pains are common. But if you feel your child has adjustment issues, talk to their teacher.
Preschool is a good time to make friends with other moms who are in your situation. Encourage play
with friends together outside of class. Lastly, don’t compare your child and his/her milestones with other
children in the group. Every preschooler matures at different levels. This urge to compare can be very
strong. If you are truly concerned about developmental lags, talk to your pediatrician. Letting go can
produce anxiety, but it can also help your relationship when you are together. Remember, it usually takes
between four to six weeks for adjustment to occur.
If you feel you and your child need help adjusting, call LCC at 1-800-317-1173. For safety, all sessions
are provided using a secure, HIPAA compliant virtual video and/or audio platform.

